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On Sequential Triangulations of Simple Polygons
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A triangulation is said to be Hamiltonianif its dual graph
contains a Hamiltonian path.A sequential triangulationis a
Hamiltoniantriangulationhavingtheadditionalproperty that
the“turns” in theHamiltonian pathalternateleft/right. Such
triangulationsareuseful in computergraphics rendering and
arerelatedto a new type of two-guard walk. In this paper
we present a simple ��������������� algorithm that determines
all sequential triangulations(or equivalently all sequential
two-guard walks) of a simple � vertex input polygon. The
previous bestalgorithm usesthe polygon’s visibility graph
andhence runsin worsecase��������� time [1].
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A triangulationis saidto beHamiltonian [1] if its dualgraph
contains a Hamiltonianpath. A sequential triangulation is
a Hamiltonian triangulation having the additional property
that the “turns” in the Hamiltonianpathalternate left/right.
Specifically, the Hamiltonian path in the dual graph corre-
sponds to a walk through the triangulation suchthat each
stepmoves from one triangle to an adjacenttriangle. For
eachtriangle, thewalk entersit throughoneedgeandexits
through oneof the remaining two edges. The walk is said
to take eithera left or right turn, depending on which edge
it crosseswhenit exits, asshown in Figure1. Theseriesof
turnsonthepathmustalternatebetweenleft andright for the
triangulation to besequential. Figure2 is anexample.

Sequential triangulationsareusefulin computer graphics
renderingsystemswhichoftenfaceamemory busbandwidth
bottleneck in theprocessor-to-graphicspipeline. Sequential
triangulationshelpalleviatethis problem becausethey have
asuccinctandsimpleencodingwhichreducestheamount of
datatransferredover thebus. See[1] for details.Sequential
triangulationsalsohave a relationshipto a new typeof two-
guardwalk which we call a sequential walk. In a two-guard
walk [3] [4] of a simple polygon . , two guards start at a
point / on . ’s boundary and travel along the boundary in
opposite directions until they meetat a point 0 , while at all
timesbeingvisible to eachother. Thewalk is sequential if /
and 0 arebothverticesandtheguards’ motionis restrictedto
takingturnsmoving forward onevertex at a time towards 0 .
We observe that every sequential walk hasa corresponding
sequentialtriangulation, and vice versa. The diagonalsof
the triangulation are the lines of sight connecting pairs of1
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verticesthat theguardsoccupied simultaneously during the
walk. (SeeFigure2.)

In thispaperwepresentan ��������������� algorithm thatiden-
tifies all sequentialtriangulations(all sequentialwalks)of a
simple � vertex input polygon. Thepreviousbestalgorithm
usesthepolygon’s visibility graphandhencerunsin worse
case�����2��� time [1]. Relatedwork includes Arkin et al.’s�����2�3� algorithm for testingif asimplepolygonhasaHamil-
toniantriangulation [1], aproblemwhichwaslatersolvedin�������4�5����� time [2], and thenoptimally in ������� time [5].
The latter two algorithms actually identify all vertex pairs
admitting a discretestraight walk, which is similar to a se-
quential walk except that on a guard’s turn he may move
forwardoneor more vertices.In [2], Narasimhannotesthat
a polygon hasa discretestraightwalk iff it hasa Hamilto-
niantriangulation,andhegives an ������� algorithm for con-
structinga Hamiltoniantriangulation given any vertex pair
thatadmitssucha walk. He alsoshows thata Hamiltonian
triangulationcanbemadesequentialby addingat most �7658
Steinerpoints.A relatedbut harder problem is thatof deter-
mining if a triangulatedsurfacemodelcanbe decomposed
into 9 sequentialtristrips,wherea sequentialtristrip is a se-
quenceof adjacent triangleswith alternating left/right turns.
This problem hasbeenshown to be NP-complete[9], and
heuristicshavebeendeveloped[6] [7].
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We describeour algorithm from theperspective of comput-
ing sequential walks. In a walk, the guardmoving in the
clockwise (counter-clockwise) direction is called the ?�@+A)0
( B3CED�F;0 ) guard. A vertex admitsa sequential walk if there
exists a sequential walk startingat that vertex. Eachver-
tex admitsat mosttwo sequentialwalks. The left sequential
walk(right sequentialwalk) beginswith theleft (right) guard
making thefirst move. Becausetheguardsalternatelymove
forwardonevertex at a time until they meet,the restof the
walk is fixedoncethefirst movehasbeenmade.Forasimple
polygon, . , let G�H�IJG�KIML4L�L4IJGN�OPK be its verticesin clockwise
order. Addition andsubtraction on subscripts of thevertices
aremodulo � . Notethatthereis aleft (right) sequentialwalk
from / to 0 if f the reverseof that walk from 0 to / is also
sequential.

Two points Q and R on . ’s boundary divide it into
two chains. The first, SUT%TWVX��Q7IJR*� , extends in the counter-
clockwise direction from Q to R , andthesecond,SYTWVZ��Q�I[R��
extends in the clockwisedirection from Q to R . An \^])@_�
chainis the chainminusits two endpoints. For reflex ver-
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Left Turn Right Turn

Figure1: Left andright turn.

tex G`bac. , theclockwiseshot d TWV ��G`E� is thefirst point of. encounteredby a “bullet” shotfrom G)` in thedirectionof
theray eG�`�O2K�G` . Theshot d T%TWV ��G`W� is definedsimilarly – see
Figure3. Wlog, we will assumetheverticesarein general
positionsothatno threearecollinear.
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Surroundingeachreflex vertex of . is a contiguousinterval
of verticesthatdo not admitsequentialwalks. Considerfor
example vertex G�H in Figure3. Noticethatthefirst half of the
verticeson S T%TWV ��G+H�Iud T%TWV ��G+H3�J� (vertices GH�IJG�KJvIJG�K
w ) admit
neithera left nor a right sequential walk. Walksoriginating
at theseverticesresultin the left guard “turning thecorner”
at G+H before the right guardpassesthepoint d T%TWV ��G+H+� , thus
causingthe guards to losesight of oneanother. Similarly,
we canrule out left andright walks for the first half of the
verticeson SjTWVi��G H Iud�TWVZ��G H �[� (vertices G H and G K ). Because
thenumber of verticeson SbTWVi��G H I^d2TWVX��G H �[� is odd,we can
alsoruleouta right sequentialwalk startingat vertex G � .

If a left (right) sequentialwalk startingfrom a vertex is
ruledout,thenthereverseof thatwalk canalsoberuledout.
For vertex G H in Figure3, thismeanswecanalsoruleout left
andright sequentialwalksstartingat verticesG;xI[Gy5I[GzI andG{ (where GnKIJG+H�IJG�KJv5I and G�K
w ’s sequential walkswouldhave
terminated). In addition,we canrule out a right sequential
walk startingat vertex G�K
H (whereG � ’s right sequentialwalk
wouldhave terminated).

In general, for eachreflex vertex G)` of . , we canrule out
left andright walks for two contiguousintervalsof vertices
(oneof which includes G�` ) andup to four additional walks
(eithera left or a right walk) startingfrom verticesthat are
adjacentto theseintervals. Given the two edgeshit by G)` ’s
shotpoints,thestartingandending vertex indicesfor thetwo
intervals andtheup to four additional verticescaneasilybe
calculatedin ���
|�� time usingmodulo arithmetic. We will
needto referto thesequential walksthatarenot ruledout in
this way. A vertex whoseleft (right) sequentialwalk is not
ruledoutwill becalleda } ( ~ ) vertex. A vertex canbeboth
a } anda ~ vertex if neitherwalk is ruledout.

t

s

Figure 2: A sequential triangulation. Vertices / and 0 of
thecorresponding sequential walk aremarked. Notetheleft
guard makesthefirst move.
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In thenext sectionwewill prove thatevery } ( ~ ) vertex ad-
mits a left (right) sequentialwalk. Oncethat is established,
thealgorithm for identifying the } and ~ verticesis simple:
It first marks eachvertex asboth a } and ~ vertex. These
marks will be selectively removed shortly. It thenprepro-
cessesthe polygon in ������� time so that the first edgehit
by a ray canbe found in �����4�5����� time [8]. For eachre-
flex vertex G ` , it determines the two edgeshit by d�TWVX��G ` �
and d�T%TWVi��G ` � andcalculatesthestartingandendingindices
of thetwo intervalsandtheup to four additional verticesfor
which sequential walks canbe ruled out. It removesthe }
or ~ markfrom theup to four verticesnot admittingoneor
theothersequentialwalk. Theintervals,however, mayover-
lapsoit is notefficient to remove these} and ~ marksuntil
all theintervalshave beencalculated. Oncecalculated, they
canbeconsolidatedin ������� time into a disjoint setof inter-
valscoveringthesamerange.This is doneby first splitting
intervals that wrap around from G�NnOPK to G+H into two non-
wrapping intervals,thensortingtheintervals by theirstarting
index (usingbucket sort),andfinally making a passthrough
themto consolidate them. The } and ~ marks of the ver-
ticesin thedisjoint intervalsarethenremoved. Thevertices
retaining a } or ~ markadmitsequentialwalks (sequential
triangulations).Thealgorithm’s running time is �������4�5�Z��� ,
dominatedby thetime to computethe ������� shotpoints.

� ���%$'$n�i�#�*	�� }��J~���� h �%��,>� h ��	n&)kl, ��� h�q ( hn! ��,>	nrP�X	�r�t5�
It isn’t difficult to seethat startinga walk from a } or ~
vertex preventsthe situationin which the guards losesight
of oneanotherbecauseoneof themturnsacornerata reflex
vertex (Figure 4a). But it is not apparent why someother
partof thepolygoncouldnotobstruct theirview (Figure4b).
Herewewill show thatneithersituationcanarise.Wlog, we
will assumethat � is evento simplify thepresentation.

To show thatall } ( ~ ) verticesadmit left (right) sequen-
tial walks, we begin by establishingbounds on whereone
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Figure 3: An example of the shot points d T%TWV ��G+H3� andd TWV ��G+H+� for vertex G�H . The two intervals of verticesruled
out by G5H aremarked. Also markedaretwo additional ver-
ticeswhoseright sequentialwalksareruledoutby G H .
guardis whenthe otheris stationaryat a reflex vertex dur-
ing a blind sequential walk startingfrom a } or ~ vertex. A
blind sequentialwalk is a sequentialwalk without the vis-
ibility requirement. Clearly every vertex admitstwo blind
sequentialwalks.

Theorem 1 Let / be a } ( ~ ) vertex. Consider two
guards starting a blind sequential walk from / such that
the left (right) guard makes the first move. For each re-
flex vertex G ` a¯. , while one guard is traversing the
edge G ` G `�°±K , the other guard will be stationaryat a ver-
tex on S TWV ��G`[Iud T%TWV ��G`E�[� . Similarly, while one guard is
traversing edge G�`�G`�OPK , the other guard is at a vertex onS T%TWV ��G`uIud TWV ��G`W�J� .
Proof. FirstwenotethatthesameguardmusttraverseedgesG ` G `�O2K and G ` G `4°7K sinceneither / nor 0 (both of which are} ( ~ ) vertices) can be a reflex vertex. Wlog, assumeit
is the left guard. If /²a³S�T%TWVX��G ` Iud2T%TWVi��G ` �J� , then clearly
it mustbe on the secondhalf of the chain. Thus the right
guardwill passshotpoint d T%TWV ��G`W� (andhencebeon chainS TWV ��G`[Iud T%TWV ��G`W�J� ) before the left guardturns the corner atG` . If /µ´a¶S T%TWV ��G`[Iud T%TWV ��G`E�[� , then the entirepathof the
right guardlies in S TWV ��G`[Iud T%TWV ��G`E�[� . This establishesthe
first claim. Thesecondclaimcanbeshownsimilarly by con-
sideringthereverseof thewalk. ·
Theorem 2 Let / be a } ( ~ ) vertex. Considertwo guards
starting a blind sequential walk from / such that the left
(right) guard makes the first move. For each reflex vertexG`ia¸. , while oneguard is stationaryat G�` , theotherguard
will traversesomepart of chain S TWV �¹d TWV ��G`W��I^d T%TWV ��G`W�J� .
Proof. Wlog, saythatit is theleft guard thatis stationaryatG ` . Becausetheguards alternatemoves,whentheleft guard
is stationaryat G ` , the right guard is traversing someedgeG�ºMG�º#OPK . Supposefor thesakeof contradictionthatnopartof
edgeG3ºMG�º#O2K is on thechain S TWV �¹d TWV ��G`E�#Iud T%TWV ��G`%�[� . Then
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Figure4: In both(a) and(b), the left guardis at G ` andthe
right guard is at G º . It is theleft guard’s turnto moveto G `4°7K ,
but doingsoresultsin theguards losingsightof oneanother.
We show thatneithersituationcanoccur onblind sequential
walksoriginating at a } or ~ vertex.

it eitherlies completelyon openchain S TWV �¹d T%TWV ��G`W��I[G`E� orS TWV ��G`uIud TWV ��G`W�J� . If it lies on S TWV �¹d T%TWV ��G`E�#IJG`W� , thenwhen
theleft guard next movesalongedgeG'`�G`4°7K , theright guard
will be stationaryat Gº#OPK and G3º#O2Kµ´a³S TWV ��G`uIud T%TWV ��G`W�J� .
This contradictsTheorem1. A similar casecanbemadeif
the edgelies on S TWV ��G`[I^d TWV ��G`W�J� by noting that the right
guard is at G+º whentheleft guardtraversesG*`�G`�OPK . ·

Theorem 3 If / is a } ( ~ ) vertex, thenthere is a left (right)
sequential walkstartingat / .
Proof. Supposefor thesakeof contradictionthat / isa } ( ~ )
vertex, but thereis not a left (right) sequential walk starting
at / . Thenif the two guards were to attempta left (right)
sequential walk from / , they wouldeventually reachverticesG` and G+º suchthateitherit is the left guard’s turn to move
but G `4°7K and G º arenotvisible to eachother, or it is theright
guard’s turn to move but G º#O2K and G ` arenot visible. Con-
sider the first situationin which it is the left guard’s turn
to move. There aretwo possiblescenarios thatmight causeG `4°7K andG º to notbevisible– either G ` is areflex vertex such
thattheinteriorangleëZG�`4°7K�G`¹G�º is greaterthan180degrees,
or somepart (or parts)of chain S TWV ��G`4°7KIJG�º�� cutsthrough
theline of sightbetweenGn`4°7K and G3º . SeeFigure4.

The first scenariocontradicts Theorem1. In the second
scenario, considera line passingthrough G)`4°7K and G+º . Us-
ing aparallelsweep,move this line down until it reachesthe
last vertex on thepart(s)of S�TWVX��G `�°7K IJG º � thatcutsthrough
the line of sight. Let B be thatvertex, andnotethat it must
bea reflex vertex. (SeeFigure4b.) Notice that shotpointsd2TWVi��B� and d7T%TWVi��B� areon the openchain S�T%TWVX��G `�°7K IJG º � .
By theorem2, if this walk were continued as a blind se-
quential walk, when one guard eventually reaches vertexB , the other guardwould traversesomepart of the chainS TWV �Ed TWV ��B��I^d T%TWV ��B�J� . But here this is impossible sinceS TWV �Ed TWV ��B��I^d T%TWV ��B�J�jìcS T%TWV ��G`4°7KIJG�º�� , whichhasalready
beentraversed. ·
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Hereweprovideanew ��������������� algorithm thatdetermines
all sequentialtriangulationsof a simpleinput polygon. The
algorithm is simpleandasymptoticallyfasterthanprevious
algorithms. It is still anopenquestionif this problemcanbe
solvedin ������� time.
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